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Brauhaus Lemke 

"Brewery with Heart"

Brauhaus Lemke is one of the oldest functioning microbreweries in Berlin;

for a city that really loves beer, that's saying quite a lot. The brewery was

started by Oli Lemke in 1998 when he put together his own brewing

system in his garage. Friends helped him set up the brewing system in an

old S-Bahn unit, and in 1999, the Brahaus Lemke served its first beer.

Today, visitors can sample the brewery's excellent craft beers, and even

take home some bottles of their very own. The brewery also serves up

delicious traditional German fare to go with its brews.

 +49 30 2472 8727  www.lemke.berlin/hackscher_markt

/device.desktop/lang.en/

 Dircksenstraße 143, Berlin
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Vagabund Brauerei 

"Experimental Brew"

In a country that is known the world over for its profound love of beer, it is

hard for any single brewery to distinguish itself from the rest, yet the

Vagabund Brauerei has done just that. This local brewery and taproom

offers a modest selection of small-batch, craft beers on tap, alongside a

well-curated selection of bottled varieties. Of special note are the

brewery's own experimental creations, including a rather delicious salted

lime beer. The staff on hand are always friendly and happy to share their

knowledge. The brewery is located on site, so be sure to ask for a tour for

a glimpse into what goes on behind the scenes. Whether you are a

connoisseur or are simply curious, the Vagabund Brauerei will welcome

you with open arms.

 +49 30 5266 7668  www.vagabundbrauerei.c

om/

 info@vagabundbrauerei.co

m

 Antwerpener Strße 3, Berlin
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Privatbrauerei Am Rollberg 

"Hidden Brewery of Neukölln"

Tucked away in Neukölln, Privatbrauerei Am Rollberg is a hidden gem that

every beer-lover should visit. Now, Berlin has its fair share of

microbreweries, but this little treasure is one of the finest of the lot.

Housed within an old factory, the brewery features a biergarten where

you can relax and sip on thoroughbred German beers and ales. Rollberg

also has barbecue pits where you can bring your own food to BBQ.

Needless to say it makes for a fun experience. Top picks at Privatbrauerei

Am Rollberg include their Red and the Pilsner. If you're a beer-lover, you

shouldn't miss out on this one!

 +49 30 6808 4577  www.rollberger.de/  durst@rollberger.de  Am Sudhaus 3, Berlin
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Buchholzer Kelterei 

"German Wines"

A quaint little winery, Buchholzer Kelterei is popular for manufacturing

fruit wines and other products like fruit juices, syrups and nectars. Located

at Triftstraße, the charming establishment sits in the Pankow district of

Berlin. Often visited by locals and tourists, the winery makes wines on site

and also sells them, much to the delight of wine-lovers throughout Berlin.

 +49 30 4747 1760  www.buchholzer-kelterei.de/  Triftstraße 6, Berlin
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